
1 February 2023

Dear Tūrepo whānau,
Tūrepo Jackets and Year 8 Leavers Hoodies

All Tūrepo students have the option to purchase and wear an Ashgrove School soft-shell jacket and Year 8’s have the
option to purchase a 2023 Ashgrove Leavers Hoodie. These items will be able to be worn as part of the school uniform
throughout the year.

Tūrepo Jackets
We introduced this jacket to our senior school in 2021 and the feedback has been positive.  Students like wearing them all
year round rather than the polar fleeces and enjoy having a point of difference from the rest of the school.

The jacket is a full front zip navy soft-shell with the logo on the front and the students choice of name (single word up to
12 characters, no numbers) on the back.

The price per jacket is $74 for kids sizing and $82 for mens/womens sizing and is payable on Kindo until Friday 3 March.
No late orders will be able to be processed after this date due to production restrictions. Please refer to the sizing
guide below to ensure you order the correct size:



Kids sizing Adult sizing

Year 8 Leavers Hoodies

The Year 8’s also have the option of buying an Ashgrove leavers hoodie.  The XT Performance Hoodies are made from

270gsm polyester performance fabric, are brushed inside for comfort, have a contrast hood lining, drawcord, and

stitching detail, raglan sleeve, have cord management for music player and are quick drying and very colourfast.  The

hoodie will have the Ashgrove logo on the front and a large ‘23’ with all the Year 8 names on the back (see last year’s

below).  Students can also have their name printed on the lower back.

The Year 8’s will run a bake sale at the Back to School Picnic on Thursday 9 February to raise money to subsidise the

hoodies.

Year 8 students have the choice to opt into contributing to the bake sale.  Students who choose not to contribute

towards the bake sale will not have their  hoodie subsidised and will pay the full price for the hoodie. Each child who

contributed towards the bake sale last year earnt a $20 subsidy to their hoodie.  We hope we can raise this per child or

more this year.

Students who opt into contributing towards the bake sale are asked to bring in a plate of baking (with a name so the

subsidy can be put against your child) to my office on Wednesday 8 February or Thursday 9 February.



Once we know the sales from the bake sale, we will be able to open orders up on Kindo.

Thank you for your support.

Ngā mihi nui

Jo Keane

Deputy Principal


